72	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
Alexis.   I would not anger you.
Peter,   What hope hadst thou, rebel, in thy flight to Vienna?
Alexis.   The hope of peace and privacy ; the hope of security and above all things, of never more offending you.
Peter,   That hope thou hast accomplished.
Thou   imaginedst   then   that   my   brother   of   Austria   woulc maintain thee at his court . . speak!
Alexis. No, sir! I imagined that he would have afforded m* a place of refuge.
Peter.   Didst thou then take money with thee?
Alexis.   A few gold pieces.
Peter.   How many?
Alexis.   About sixty.
Peter. He would have given thee promises for half the money ; but the double of it does not purchase a house: ignorant wretch!
Alexis. I knew as much as that; although my birth did not appear to destine me to purchase a house anywhere ; and hitherto your liberality, my father, hath supplied my wants of every kind.
Peter. Not of wisdom, not of duty, not of spirit, not of courage, not of ambition. I have educated thee among my guards and horses, among my drums and trumpets, among my flags &nd masts. When thou wert a child, and couldst hardly walk, I have taken thee into the arsenal, though children should not 3ntert according to regulations ; I have there rolled cannon-balls before thee over iron plates ; and I have shown thee bright new gums, bayonets and sabres ; and I have pricked the back of ny hands until the blood came out in many places ; and I have nade thee lick it ; and I have then done the same to thine. ifterward, from thy tenth year, I have mixed gunpowder in 'by grog ; I have peppered thy peaches ; I have poured bilge-water
with a little good wholesome tar in it) upon thy melons ; I have jrought out girls to mock thee and cocker thee, and talk like nariners, to make thee braver. Nothing would do. Nay, recollect hee! I have myself led thee forth fn ffcp

